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Figure 2.1 HTP (house-tree-person) drawing by an accidental firesetter.
Figure 3.2 HTP (house-tree-person) drawing by a thought-disordered firesetter.

Figure 3.3 HTP (house-tree-person) drawing by a thought-disordered firesetter.
Figure 4.2 HTP (house-tree-person) drawing by a delinquent firesetter.

Figure 5.2 HTP (house-tree-person) drawing by a revenge firesetter.
**Figure 6.3** HTP (house-tree-person) drawing by a thrillseeker arsonist.

**Figure 7.1** HTP (house-tree-person) drawing by a disordered coping arsonist.
Figure 7.19 HTP (house-tree-person) drawing by an adult sex offender arsonist.

Figure 8.1 HTP (house-tree-person) drawing by a female firesetter.
Figure 8.2a Male self-reports of abuse, all subtypes.

Figure 8.2b Female self-reports of abuse, all subtypes.